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Abstract. There is little historic data about the vulnerabil-

ity of damaged elements due to debris flow events in China.

Therefore, it is difficult to quantitatively estimate the vul-

nerable elements suffered by debris flows. This paper is de-

voted to the research of the vulnerability of brick and con-

crete walls impacted by debris flows. An experimental boul-

der (an iron sphere) was applied to be the substitute of debris

flow since it can produce similar shape impulse load on el-

ements as debris flow. Several walls made of brick and con-

crete were constructed in prototype dimensions to physically

simulate the damaged structures in debris flows. The max-

imum impact force was measured, and the damage condi-

tions of the elements (including cracks and displacements)

were collected, described and compared. The failure crite-

rion of brick and concrete wall was proposed with reference

to the structure characteristics as well as the damage pattern

caused by debris flows. The quantitative estimation of the

vulnerability of brick and concrete wall was finally estab-

lished based on fuzzy mathematics and the proposed failure

criterion. Momentum, maximum impact force and maximum

impact bending moment were compared to be the best can-

didate for disaster intensity index. The results show that the

maximum impact bending moment seems to be most suitable

for the disaster intensity index in establishing vulnerability

curve and formula.

1 Introduction

After Wenchuan Earthquake on 12 May 2008, several catas-

trophic earthquake events in high magnitude (> 6.5) oc-

curred in China recently. For example, Yushu earthquake

in Qinghan on 14 April 2010; Lushan earthquake in Ya’an,

Sichuan on 20 April 2013; Ludian earthquake in Zhaotong,

Yunnan on 3 August 2014 (Earthquake in China, http://www.

ceic.ac.cn/). Huge volumes of sediment deposits and debris

sources have been induced by earthquakes and contributed

to new debris flow in higher frequency magnitude leading to

much loss, both in life and economics (Tang et al., 2011b).

Risk management is popularly applied to relieve or prevent

debris flow disaster. Quantitative vulnerability estimation is

a necessary element of risk estimation. During decades, how-

ever, the vulnerability research of debris flow had a slow de-

velopment for several reasons. First, it is widely accepted that

the behavior of debris flow is quite complicated and has not

been clearly revealed yet (Rickenmann, 1999; Cui, 2009).

Second, there are many kinds of vulnerable elements poten-

tially affected by debris flow, and the indicator system in-

volves many influence factors not only in natural vulnerabil-

ity but also in social vulnerability (for example, economics,

environment and human life) (Liu et al., 2012). Third, his-

toric data are of much use for estimating vulnerability with

a statistical approach, or for improving the accuracy of re-

sults (Totsching et al., 2011; Jakcob et al., 2012). Unfortu-

nately, most of the databases and reports are about character-

istics of debris flows but not on the vulnerability of the ele-
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ments at risk (Tang et al., 2011a; Zhang et al., 2013). Fourth,

the lack of data in vulnerability research is also relevant to

the little attention from both engineers and scientists in past

years. Unlike earthquakes and cyclones, local structural pro-

tection measures are quite applicable to decrease the dam-

ages caused by debris flows (Douglas, 2007).

There are mainly four evaluation methods for the vulnera-

bility of the elements in debris flow: multi-index assessment,

element value accounting, empirical vulnerability curve and

physical experiment. Among these, the first two methods

were widely applied in China for the regional vulnerability

estimation based on the category and market value of af-

fected elements. These methods are applicable for the re-

gions that have a vast territory or high density of vulnera-

ble elements. However, they fail to connect with debris flow

intensity (Liu et al., 2001; Tang et al., 2005; Tie, 2009).

Empirical vulnerability curves are applied mainly by Euro-

pean researchers. The curves are fitted with empirical data

including the deposit height of debris flows and the vul-

nerability of investigated elements (Papathoma et al., 2011,

2012). At first, vulnerability assessment had a purely qualita-

tive character, but after soon people realized that only quan-

titative data could lead effective evaluation (Bell and Glade,

2004; Romang, 2004; Michael et al., 2003). The first curve

was provided by Fuchs et al. (2007) according to the debris

flow event occurred in the Wartschenbach catchment in the

eastern Alps, next to the city of Lienz, Austria. Totschnig

et al. (2011) adopted a modified Frechet no. 2 distribution

instead of polynomial to fit the numerous data extracted

from three databases. Kinematic velocity and impact pres-

sure could also be the disaster intensity factors when the nu-

merical simulation of debris flow was conducted (Luna et al.,

2011).

So far, vulnerability curves of debris flow were mostly es-

tablished based on the historic data. However, few useful data

could be applied for vulnerability assessment in China since

the main attention of engineering and government paid on

the disasters themselves and resettlement of disaster-affected

elements. Therefore, physical experiments can be an alterna-

tive method. The primary damage of building occurred dur-

ing the deposit process due to the debris flow impact. Hu

et al. (2011) monitored the impact force caused by the real-

scale debris flow at Jiangjia Ravine, China and exhibited the

force distribution along the flow height. Bugnion et al. (2012)

and Scheidl et al. (2012) analyzed the debris flow impact

model based on field-scale flows and small-scale flows, re-

spectively. They both provided the precious data for flow im-

pact process. Canelli et al. (2012) took the material of im-

pacted elements into account and discussed the different ef-

fects of the type of barrier on flow impact. Although some

impact research of debris flow has been conducted, most of

it was based on the purpose of optimizing the mitigation mea-

sure for debris flow. Therefore, they focused on the dynamics

of debris flow impact rather than the response of damaged el-

ements, and the force plate was always utilized as the substi-

tute for impacted elements. Thus, it is hard to draw vulnera-

bility curves from the prior flow-impact research. Borrowing

the evaluation models of earthquake did not work well prob-

ably because the destruction mechanisms of the elements in-

duced by these two disasters are different (HAZUS, 2006;

Haugen and Kaynia, 2008).

Brick and concrete buildings are the typical civil archi-

tecture in the southwestern mountain area of China. Gener-

ally, the destruction of load-bearing walls mainly leads to

the collapse of the building. Zhang (2005) studied the ul-

timate load-bearing capacity of brick and concrete wall in

1 : 2 scale impacted by iron spheres which were took as the

substitute of debris flow. The iron spheres had the weights

from 27.4 to 41.4 kg and the equivalent falling height was

2.9 m representing the potential energy that transformed to

the horizontal kinetic energy. Therefore, the kinetic energy

of the substitute impacting on the walls varied from 794.6 to

1200.6 kg m−2 s−2. There are two problems if the vulnerabil-

ity curve is going to be drawn from this kind of experiment:

1. vulnerability curves contain various damage degrees of

the building, while, in her research, only the destruction

status was considered;

2. since the similarity law between load and geometry in

structure impact experiments is unknown, the vulnera-

bility evaluation cannot be applied in prototype.

2 Experiment description

2.1 Assumption

In this study, experiments were conducted in order to obtain

the vulnerability curve for estimating the brick and concrete

building with one storey. Since the collapse of building was

mainly caused by the destruction of the load-bearing walls,

the vulnerability assessment of the load-bearing wall of im-

pacted building is rather representative and important.

Debris flow consists of slurry and particles. Slurry pro-

duces distributed load on elements while particles, of which

the size varies in great range, produce concentrated load,

and the caused damage resembles that of rock fall events

(Mavrouli and Corominas, 2010). Simulating experimental

or real-scale debris flow with a specific momentum is rather

difficult, experimental boulders are feasible to be given cer-

tain momentum depending on their mass and falling heights

or velocity. However, compared to debris flow, boulder im-

pact produces more serious damage within the contact area

because of stress concentration (e.g., a through hole). Iron

board and rubber cushion were applied in Zhang’s (2005)

experiments to transmit the concentrated force induced by an

iron sphere to distributed force which was finally exerted on

the wall. According to her experiments, the wall was loaded

a delta impulse which was similar to the impact loading in

the field observation of the real-scale debris flow in Jiangjia
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Figure 1. Experiment setup.

Ravine in China on 25 August 2004 (Hu et al., 2011): at first

the impact load increased to the peak rapidly then decayed

gradually in relatively long time with fluctuation. However,

the impact process in field continues for more than 10 s, and

the maximum load fluctuated in approximate 5 s since the

flow impacted the obstacle constantly for a while. In exper-

imental conditions, the impact process associated with an

iron sphere was short and had a single peak value. If tak-

ing the real-scale debris flow as a stacking process consisted

of every debris flow in unit time, then there should be several

peak values that represent the fluctuation of maximum load.

Furthermore, if a debris flow in unit time was viewed as an

overall, an iron sphere with a certain motion energy can be

applied to simulate it under laboratory condition. Addition-

ally, a delta shape signal also observed in the impact process

caused by debris flow model in other research (Scheidl et al.,

2012; Bugnion et al., 2012). As a result, it is assumed that

the impact process induced by an experimental boulder with

an iron board and a rubber cushion can represent the impact

process induced by debris flows.

Generally, the impact force is F · cos α, in which α is the

intersection angle of the impact force and wall surface. In

this study, debris flow is assumed to impact the wall verti-

cally (α= 90◦). Then width of the contact area of flow and

elements is always equal to the width of the wall.

2.2 Experiment setup

Based on the assumptions mentioned above, the experiments

used an iron sphere as an experimental boulder to create the

concentrated load which was further distributed with an iron

board and a rubber cushion. At the beginning of the experi-

ments, the iron sphere, which was jointed to the top of sup-

porting frame with a chain, was dragged by the dynamic sys-

tem up to a certain height of operation platform. When the

system power was off, the sphere would fall in a circle under

gravity force and then hit the iron board in front of the wall.

Figure 2. Sketch of load-bearing wall.

The impact point was at the geometrical center of the boards.

Since the iron board was rigid, the concentrated load could

spread onto the rest of the wall area covered by the board

due to the displacement of the overall board. Hence, the con-

centrated load associated with iron sphere was transmitted to

distributed load on walls. The boards represent the contact

area of debris flow, and the wall since debris flow is prob-

ably wider than the wall. Therefore, the board height was

the flow depth, and the board width was the average width

of the contact area, which was equal to the wall width in

all tests. A rubber cushion was set between the board and

wall to delay the impact duration. The experiment setup is

shown in Fig. 1. The operation platform (see Fig. 1) pro-

vided two falling heights (3 and 5 m) for spheres. The sup-

port frame mounted on the ground was welded with steel.

The iron sphere releasing from a certain height rotated with

the circle center fixed on the beam of the frame. The debris

flow in various magnitudes was simulated by releasing dif-

ferent spheres from different heights. In the experiments, the

length of the chain and the height of the iron board were both

adjustable.

The load-bearing walls in the experiments were designed

and constructed according to the Chinese Brick and Con-

crete Structural Design Specifications (Construction Indus-

try of China, 2011) and in alignment with the structure of the

buildings mostly used in the southwestern mountain area of

China. The walls were 240 mm thick, 3.0 m high and 3.0 m

wide. The net height of the walls was 2.7 m, and the founda-

tion, which was 0.3 m deep, was made with reinforced con-

crete (see Fig. 2). The material of the walls was stated as

follows: the brick was 240 mm× 115 mm× 53 mm and was

bought from a factory. The compressive strength of the brick

was 10 MPa. The mortar made of water, cement and sand

was in standard curing for 28 days (temperature= (20± 2)◦,

relative humidity≥ 90 %). The test cubes in the same curing

condition for 29 days had the average compressive strength
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8.2 MPa. Make the surface of the walls as smooth as possible

so that the board will attach perfectly to the wall.

2.3 Measurement device

An impact force gauge system including a sensor and a peak

force instrument was applied to obtain the force suffered by

the load-bearing wall during the impact process. At first, the

sensor fixed onto the back of the wall changed the weight

signal of force to electronic signal; then the electronic signal

was sent to the digital display on the instrument; finally, the

impact force graph during the whole process could be read

and recorded by the computer. The sample frequency was

100 Hz. Maximum dynamic and static displacement were

measured with a self-made displacement gauge. The incli-

nation of the wall i is the ratio of the maximum dynamic

displacement Ldd and the wall height H . The cracks with

different widths on the wall could be identified by a crack-

comparing ruler with accuracy 0.1 mm.

2.4 Conditions

According to the historic debris flow events in China, the pa-

rameters of debris flow vary in a wide range (Generally, the

density ρ is 1.2–2.3 g cm−3; the velocity v is 3–10 m s−1; the

flow depth h is 0–10 m) (Cui et al., 2005; Tang et al., 2011b).

The destructive ability of debris flows depends not only on

their velocity but also volume and density. Momentum in-

volves all these parameters and would be a good index to

represent the disaster intensity of flow. The momentum of

debris flow in unit time can be calculated with mv= ρ bhv2

in whichm, ρ, b, h and v are the mass quality, density, width

and velocity of debris flow, respectively. In view of the size

of lab site and the sufferance of the supporting frame, the

weights of iron spheres are 49 and 86 kg determined by back

stepping with the platform height (assuming the density of

viscous debris flow ρ is 2.2 g cm−3). The spheres are made

of iron with density 7.8 g cm−3. The heights of the boards in

front of the walls are 1, 1.5 and 2 m. There are nine total ex-

periments numbered as A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B3, C1, C2 and

C3. Details on the experimental programme are summarized

in Table 1.

3 Estimation method

3.1 Failure criterion

Since it has been proven that the failure mode of a load-

bearing wall is out-of-plane bending failure, similar to the

static load condition (Zhang, 2005), cracks and inclination

are important indicators of the failure of load-bearing walls

impacted by debris flow. Additionally, several damage clas-

sifications of brick and concrete building from specifications

of different industries (coal mining and construction) are also

considered (Qian, 2013). Then, the failure criterion for the

load-bearing wall impacted by debris flow is established in

Table 2. However, directly applying this criterion will lead

the unreasonable results when the value around the critical

number is judged. For example, there is no significant dif-

ferent between the damaged element with maximum crack

length 750 mm and the element with 751 mm. However, the

damage assessment of these two elements belongs to differ-

ent classes according to Table 2. In this case, fuzzy mathe-

matical theory is helpful to solve this problem.

3.2 Estimation method based on fuzzy mathematics

Based on fuzzy mathematics, the procedure of the vulnera-

bility estimation of wall is stated as follows.

3.2.1 Single index evaluation

U ={a, b, c, d} is the influence indicators aggregate and a,

b, c, d denote the influence indicators listed in Table 2 ,re-

spectively. T ={I, II, III, IV} is the damage results aggre-

gate. Then, the fuzzy relation between influence indicators

and damage results can be represented with evaluation ma-

trix R:

R=


r11 r12 r13 r14

r21 r22 r23 r24

r31 r32 r33 r34

r41 r42 r43 r44

 , (1)

in which rmn=µTn(Um) (0≤ rmn≤ 1, 1≤m≤ 4, 1≤ n≤ 4)

denotes the membership degree of the result element Tn from

the view of the indicator element Um, and Rm= (rm1, rm2,

rm3, rm4) is the assessment aggregate of Um and also the

fuzzy subset of T . The membership function µTn(Um) has

the formulas below.

µI (Um)=

{
1, Um ≤ km1;

(km2−Um)/(km2− km1) , km1 <Um ≤ km2;

0, otherwise
(2)

µII (Um)=

{
(Um− km1)/(km2− km1) , km1 <Um ≤ km2;

(km3−Um)/(km3− km2) , km2 <Um ≤ km3;

0, otherwise
(3)

µIII (Um)=

{
(Um− km2)/(km3− km2) , km2 <Um ≤ km3;

(km3−Um)/(km3− km2) , km3 <Um ≤ km4;

0, otherwise
(4)

µIV (Um)=

{
(Um− km3)/(km4− km3) , km3 <Um ≤ km4;

1, Um > km4;

0, otherwise
(5)

In these matrices, Km= (km1, km2, km3, km4) denotes the

membership matrix of an influence indicator and km1–km4are

the evaluation parameters of the four damage classes, respec-

tively. The parameter adopts the mean value of the adjacent

critical number. For example, the matrix of the maximum

crack width K1= (0.1, 0.3, 0.55, 0.8). Thus, the evaluation

matrix R can be obtained by Eqs. (2)–(5).

3.2.2 Weight determination

The weight determination mostly considers the over limit of

indicators. Therefore, the weights of the indicators are ob-
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Table 1. Conditions of the experiments.

No. A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3

Height of board (m) 1 1 1 1.5 1.5 1.5 2 2 2

Height of falling (m) 3 3 5 3 3 5 3 3 5

Weight of sphere (kg) 49 86 86 49 86 86 49 86 86

Table 2. Failure criterion for the load-bearing wall impacted by a single iron sphere.

Damage Maximum crack Maximum crack Total area of Inclination Damage Required repair

class width (mm) length (mm) cracks (mm2) (103) description

I 0–0.2 0–750 0–500 0–1 slight simple

II 0.2–0.4 750–1500 500–1000 1–1.5 minor minor

III 0.4–0.7 1500–2250 1000–2000 1.5–2 mediate mediate

IV > 0.7 2250–3000 2000–3500 2–2.5 serious thorough repair

or rebuild

tained by Eq. (6) and compose the weight matrix A= [Wa ,

Wb, Wc, Wd ].

WUm =
PUm/SUm

4∑
m=1

(
PUm/SUm

) (6)

In this matrix, PUm is the measured value of influence indica-

tors; SUm is the mean value of all critical numbers. For exam-

ple, the critical numbers of the maximum crack width are 0.2,

0.4 and 0.7 mm, then Sa = (0.2+ 0.4+ 0.7)/3= 0.433 mm.

4 Vulnerability assessment

Multiply the matrix A and R, then generate a new matrix [x1,

x2, x3, x4], in which x1+ x2+ x3+ x4= 1. x1, x2, x3, x4 rep-

resent the membership degrees of indicators to the damage

classes (I, II, III and IV), respectively. The loss percentage ln
for different types of damage condition is defined as below:

a. slight damage: 0–10 %, l1= 10 %;

b. minor damage: 10–30 %, l2= 30 %;

c. mediate damage: 30–60 %, l3= 60 %;

d. serious damage or collapse: 60–100 %, l4= 100 %.

As shown above, the upper limit of damage loss is defined

as the loss percentage in every damage class so that the es-

timation will overestimate the element loss. Finally the vul-

nerability assessment is determined as the following:

V =

4∑
n=1

(ln · xn) , (7)

in which V denotes the vulnerability of elements, namely the

damage loss percentage of elements.

5 Results and analysis

5.1 Damage description

Three types of loads are discussed as follows to be the can-

didates of disaster intensity index for vulnerability curve.

1. Momentum – The velocity and flow depth are the basic

physical descriptors of debris flow in unit width. Mo-

mentum includes both two descriptors and represents

flow energy.

2. Maximum impact force – The overload of structure ma-

terial is an important cause of structure failure. There-

fore, maximum impact force should be taken into the

consideration.

3. Maximum impact bending moment – As mentioned

above, the out-of-plane bending failure was observed in

previous studies as the failure mode of brick and con-

crete wall. The impact bending moment also contains

the velocity and flow depth. Therefore, it is reasonable

to consider the maximum impact bending moment as

the candidate of disaster intensity index.

In order to choose the most suitable disaster intensity in-

dex from these candidates, analysis and comparison are con-

ducted with the experimental results. The momentum, max-

imum impact force and maximum impact bending moment

under each experimental condition are listed in Table 3.

Figures 3–5 show the cracks in series A, B and C experi-

ments, respectively. The crack distribution is analyzed from

two aspects – under the same board height and the same

falling height. Directly impacted place denotes the wall area

covered by board, while the rest area of the wall is indirectly

impacted place.
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Table 3. Loads in experiments.

Type of load A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3

Momentum (kg m−1 s−1) 329 577.4 789.5 310.6 545.1 766.2 291 510.8 742.2

Maximum impact force (kN) 39 45 102.3 20.6 23.2 45.8 29.4 37.5 80.7

Maximum impact bending moment (kN m−1) 18 22.5 51.15 15.45 17.4 34.35 29.4 37.5 80.7

Figure 3. Distribution of the cracks on the element in series A (a, b and c represent the A1, A2 and A3, respectively).

5.1.1 The same height of the iron board

Taking the 1.0 m height as an example, the crack distributions

of series A are shown in Fig. 3 (different motion energies or

flow velocities). In A1, A2 and A3, the ratio of maximum

impact force is 1 : 1.15 : 2.62, the ratio of maximum bend-

ing moment is 1 : 1.25 : 2.84, and the ratio of momentum is

1 : 1.76 : 2.4. Under the same flow depth, the crack width,

length and quantity increase when the load acting on the

wall increases. In the A1 experiment, the wall still maintains

completeness except for several short and tiny cracks, among

which the maximum width is 0.2 mm, and the maximum

length is 273 mm. In the A2 experiment, the cracks spread

wider in horizontal direction. A part of the wall dropped

the surface layer due to the deformation and tremor. Most

of the cracks are 0.1–0.2 mm width. The maximum crack

width is 0.4 mm, and the maximum length is 2022 mm. In

the A3 experiment, the cracks spread onto the area above

the iron broad. Both the cracks in horizontal and vertical di-

rection extend constantly to the edge of the wall. Thus, the

wall has major visible deformation in profile, and the sur-

face layer dropped significantly from the wall. The maximum

crack width is 1 mm, and the maximum length is 3216 mm.

For the experiments with iron board heights of 1.5 m (B1,

B2 and B3) and 2.0 m (C1, C2 and C3) experiments, the re-

sults of the crack development in relation to impact load are

similar.

5.1.2 The same falling height

Taking the iron sphere with a weight of 86 kg and falling

from 3 m height for example (different board heights or flow

depths), the crack distribution of A2, B2 and C2 experiment

is shown in Figs. 3b, 4b and 5b, respectively. The measured

impact force in these three experiments is 45, 23.2 and 28 kN,

respectively. It is found that the measured data of series B

are lower than the expected value. There are at least two fac-

tors that can influence the load impacting on the wall: first,

since the experiments were conducted in an outdoor lab, the

weather (for example wind) can accelerate or decelerate the

velocity of the iron sphere depending on their relative move-

ment direction; second, due to the device malfunction, the

tractive force between the sphere and the dynamic system

did not vanish completely until the sphere departed from the

system for a certain distance. This residual tractive force de-

creased the kinetic energy which the sphere possessed before

the impact. Therefore, the spheres did not get the expected

impact energies in the experiments of series B. However, the

relevant damage indicators and the vulnerability also were

lower than the expected value and cohered with the actual im-

pact loads. This deviation will not influence the data analysis

if only the measured data are used to establish the vulnerabil-

ity curve. Table 4 includes the measured data of the indica-

tors and the final vulnerability results based on the proposed

method. From the comparison of the three figures, the total

area and maximum crack length in C2 experiment exceed

those in the A2 experiment, even though the impact force in
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Figure 4. Distribution of the cracks on the element in series B (a, b and c represent the B1, B2 and B3, respectively).

Figure 5. Distribution of the cracks on the element in series C (a, b and c represent the C1, C2 and C3, respectively).

A2 is 1.6 times larger than that in C2. The vulnerability in C2

is 1.5 times larger than that in A2, and the dynamic displace-

ment in A2 and C2 is 3.8 and 5.5 mm, respectively. Therefore

it might be deduced that the cracks are mainly caused by the

dynamic displacement when the wall is swinging under the

impact force.

5.2 Vulnerability curve

Based on the failure criterion in Table 2, the indicators of the

experiments are collected in Table 4 below.

Assuming a piecewise linear function to represent vul-

nerability curve, therefore the curve consists of three lines.

(1) At the first section of vulnerability, the value is a constant

10 %. (2) The vulnerability linearly varies with the disaster

intensity factor when the loss percentage is between 10 and

100 %. (3) The vulnerability stays at 100 %, even if the loads

increase. Arrange the vulnerability results in relation to mo-

mentum, maximum impact force and maximum bending mo-

ment, respectively, and plot them in coordinate system (see

Figs. 6–8).
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Table 4. Statistical table of the influence indicators.

No. Cracks Inclination Maximum Vulnerability Crack description

Maximum Maximum Total (103) dynamic

width length area displacement

(mm) (mm) (mm2) (mm)

A1 0.2 273 45.1 0.89 2.4 18.4 % a few and tiny

A2 0.4 2022 611.2 1.41 3.8 48.2 % more and wider

A3 1 3267 2944.3 5.00 13.5 100.0 % constantly extend to the edge;

spread out of the board

B1 0.1 204 48.9 0.78 2.1 14.0 % a few and tiny

B2 0.3 984 961.2 1.22 3.3 31.4 % more and wider

B3 0.7 3216 4196 1.00 2.7 90.6 % constantly extend to the edge;

spread out of the board

C1 0.1 591 303.1 1.22 3.3 21.0 % separated and tiny

C2 0.3 2475 1296 2.04 5.5 70.9 % more and wider

C3 1.1 3208 4192.7 1.96 5.3 96.8 % constantly extend to the edge;

spread out of the board

Figure 6. Vulnerability scatter chart with momentum.

5.2.1 Momentum

From Fig. 6, it can be found that vulnerability has a linear

relation with momentum, and the data with the same mo-

mentum cluster together. However, the momentum here is

just theoretical value and energy loss exists during the im-

pact process. For example, the inelastic collision between the

sphere and the board consumes the energy; the rubber cush-

ion between the board and the wall also absorbs a part of the

energy. Therefore, the actual momentum on the wall is less

than the theoretical value. Unfortunately, no function can be

utilized to calculate the actual momentum. As a result, the

momentum in Fig. 6 is not reliable to establish the function

of vulnerability.

Figure 7. Vulnerability curve with maximum impact force.

5.2.2 Maximum impact force

The piecewise linear function with maximum impact force is

written as Eq. (8) and the relation coefficient r is 0.78. The

corresponding fitting curve is drawn in Fig. 7. From Fig. 7, it

can be observed that the data are not closely clustered around

the curve.
V = 0.1 F ≤ 11.87kN

V = 0.014F − 0.063 11.87kN< F ≤ 77.34kN

V = 1 F > 77.34kN

(8)

5.2.3 Maximum bending moment

Maximum bending moment is defined as the multiplication

of maximum impact force F and the arm of resultant force

L=h/2. The piecewise linear function with maximum bend-
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ing moment is written as Eq. (9) and the corresponding fit-

ting curve is drawn in Fig. 8. The relation coefficient is 0.87

which is higher than the coefficient with maximum impact

force. From the comparison of these two figures, it can be

observed that the curve with bending moment fits better with

the data. If the wall is not entirely destroyed because of the

impact force, the wall swings producing the dynamic dis-

placement due to bending moment since the reinforced con-

crete foundation is immobile. Deformation can be partly re-

covered. The cracks and the static displacement are the un-

recovered deformation, and the cracks are caused by the ten-

sion stress during the swing. As a result, the maximum bend-

ing moment is more likely to be the disaster intensity factor

in the vulnerability estimation of brick and concrete wall.

 V = 0.1 F ·L≤ 11.75kNm−1

V = 0.024(F ·L)− 0.18 11.75kN ·m< F ·L≤ 49.46kNm−1

V = 1 F ·L > 49.46kNm−1

(9)

6 Discussion

The impact research of debris flow is mostly related to the

characteristics of flow itself in the past. As for the elements

potentially threatened by debris flow, little information can

be applied to estimate or predict their vulnerability. The esti-

mation method based on fuzzy mathematics allows the quan-

titatively estimation on the walls built with brick and con-

crete. The damage loss percentage of the walls can be calcu-

lated by collecting the indicators in Table 2. With the derived

vulnerability curve and formula, it is convenient to predict

the vulnerability of the walls if the dynamic characteristics of

debris flow are known. The application of the results is ben-

efit for the insurance to be a popular kind of mitigation mea-

sure for debris flow. However, these experimental results are

limited to the assumptions of experiments. Therefore, modi-

fication is necessary when the results are used for the impact

event beyond the scope of assumptions. Since the quantity of

the data in this study is small, the derived vulnerability curve

needs more field or experimental data to promote the pre-

cision. Additionally, several problems about the experiment

setup have to be clarified as below.

According to the momentum theorem (mv= f · t), colli-

sion duration which depends on the characteristics of mate-

rial (such as elastic modulus and Poisson ratio) governs the

value of impact force when the momentum remains the same.

Therefore, the impact force of iron materials is 2 times larger

than rock materials (or concrete materials) due to the differ-

ence of elastic modulus. In the experiments, both the experi-

mental boulders and the boards are made of iron so the colli-

sion will create great impact force beyond the value induced

by debris flow (including slurry and particles) and concrete.

The composite medium consisted of rubber cushion and iron

board has an elastic modulus between iron and rubber since

the elastic modulus of rubber is rather small. With the in-

creasing thickness of rubber cushion, the elastic modulus of

Figure 8. Vulnerability curve with maximum impact bending mo-

ment.

composite medium and the force acting on the wall decrease.

Theoretically, the elastic modulus of the medium should

be adjusted to cohere with historic data through prelimi-

nary experiments. Unfortunately, rare data of impact force

was recorded in prototype since debris flow always occurred

abruptly.

Since the rigidity of the iron board is not infinite, the board

does not move as an overall. Therefore, the concentrated load

cannot be transmitted to homogenous distributed load. As for

the particles of debris flow, their location is random at the

cross section of flow. As for the slurry of debris flow, both hy-

drostatic and hydrodynamic characteristics should be taken

into consideration when determining the pressure application

point. Thus, the load induced by debris flow is the resultant of

the concentrated load with particles and the distributed load

with slurry and it also deviates from homogenous distributed

load. From Figs. 3–5, it seems that the cracks distributed dis-

persedly under most experimental conditions (A1, A2, B1,

B2, C1 and C2) and serious damage was observed to occur

around the hard contact under relatively high load. In addi-

tion, the damage degree of the wall was expressed from slight

to serious under different loads. On the whole, the experi-

ments set up can simulate the impact of debris flow properly.

The influence of transversal wall and rooftop around the

load-bearing wall was not taken into consideration and both

of them can provide constraint force. Since the displace-

ment and swing are restrained, the actual loss percentage will

be lower than the vulnerability evaluated based on this ap-

proach. The metal frame mounted around the wall can be

applied to simulate this constraint force which should be de-

termined by numerical or experimental test.

7 Conclusions

It is assumed that the impact process induced by an experi-

mental boulder with an iron board and a rubber cushion can

represent the impact process induced by debris flows since

they both exert delta impulse loads on elements. The exper-

imental results demonstrate that the maximum impact bend-
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ing moment is the principal cause of the wall damage and is

more suitable to be the disaster intensity index in the vulner-

ability curve of the wall impacted by debris flow compared

with the maximum impact force. The results also verify the

conclusion of Zhang’s (2005) research further, and in turn

it also proves the reliability of the results. Since it takes a

long time to cure the concrete, and the construction of the

models is rather costly, the experimental data are limited but

very precious to the vulnerability research of debris flow. The

curve and formula proposed above need more field or exper-

imental data to be more reliable. Vulnerability study is much

concern on the type of the vulnerable element. The curve and

formula need modification when they are applied on brick

and concrete wall elements with different construction de-

tails.
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